
 
 

Remote Learning – Prep Guidelines 
 
During the lockdown period of Remote Learning, Prep should continue to be set for Y7 to Upper Sixth. 
However, please only set Prep as and when required, rather than as a task that has to be set for the sake of 
being set. Where possible, aim to set tasks that can be completed offline to give the pupils a break from 
screen time. Examples of suitable tasks might include: 
 

- Learning key information ahead of an end-of-topic test 
- Handwriting a timed essay under exam conditions 

 
When setting Prep, remember that: 
 

- Sixth Form students have fewer teachers, and also have Study Periods which means that they should 
be expecting to complete additional work during the school day. 

- Y7 + 8 and Middle School pupils, by contrast, have numerous teachers and do not have Study Periods 
- therefore overall quantities of Prep should be lower. 

- Fifth Form and Upper Sixth students should be focusing on producing as much hard evidence as 
possible of academic achievement – so Prep should focus on assessment (or preparation for 
assessment through tests – be cautious not to over test), rather than self-directed learning of new 
material. 

- Remote learning will be very new for many Y7 and Shell pupils who are new to Hurst. It is important 
to be crystal clear about how and where to upload/submit their Prep. 
 

Y7 + Y8 
 

- Any Prep set should be put on the Portal in accordance with the Prep Timetable. 
- Core subjects only should set prep and only if necessary, ideally short manageable tasks away from 

the screen. 
 
Shell + Remove 
 

- Any Prep set should be put on the Portal in accordance with the Prep Timetable. 
- Only set prep if necessary, ideally in short manageable tasks away from the screen. 

 
Fifth Form 
 

- Prep should be set in accordance with the Prep Timetable, and must be set on the Portal. 
- “Prep for Performance” (© BTS) – until we hear more from the exam boards, look to set preps that 

will allow you to enter meaningful assessment marks into your markbooks to justify grade predictions 
for the summer. 

 
Lower Sixth 
 

- Sufficient Prep should be set to ensure that Study Periods are being optimally used – but setting less 
than usual overall to reduce evening expectations. 

- Preps may take the form of (offline, if possible) research tasks to read ahead of, and around, topics 
taught in lessons. 

 
Upper Sixth 
 

- “Prep for Performance” (© BTS) – until we hear more from the exam boards, look to set preps that 
will allow you to enter meaningful assessment marks into your markbooks to justify grade predictions 
for the summer. 

- All subjects with coursework / practical elements should prioritise these areas whilst we await further 
guidance from OFQUAL. 


